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New Day on the
North Shore

Events at various inaugural events in Nassau County. Top photo: Oyster Bay supervisor John Saladino is sworn in by his brother Judge James Saladino. Botton left: Nassau Legislature Presiding Officer
Rich Nicollelo is sworn in by County Clerk Maureen O’Connnell Botton right: Huntington Town Clerk Andy Raia is sowrn-in by outgoing Clerk -- his mother -- Jo-Ann Raia. .
See full coverage at page 3.
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“Twelfth Night” at Raynham Hall
BY VICTORIA CROSBY
A celebration of 12th Night
was recently held at the Raynham
Hall Museum in Oyster Bay, with
guests sipping on punch and nibbling cake, while enjoying music
of the season, provided by Emily
Bader and Michael Goudket. The
rooms of the museum were decorated as they would have been for
the Christmas time in the days of
the Townsend family who lived
there. Robert Townsend was the
intelligence operative of George
Washington. The property was
purchased by Robert’s father
Samuel around 1740 and the small
farmhouse was expanded over the
years. It was named Raynham

Jamie Arty and Monica Randall

Hall by Solomon, the grandson
of Robert in the mid 19th century and decorated in the style of
the Victorian era. The property
at one time went down to the
bay, now the house is in two
styles, the Colonial in the front
and the Victorian in the back.
The twelfth night of
Christmas, the day before
Epiphany begins, is traditionally
thought to be the night that the
nativity was visited by the three
wise men.
The Raynham Hall Museum
is located at 20 West Main Street
in Oyster Bay. For further information visit raynhamhallmuseum.org or call 516-922-6808.

Nicole Menchise and Scott Mandel

Beautiful antique table setting.

Harriet Gerard Clark and
Dr. Abby Aronowitz

Rooms decorated for the holidays.

Musicians performing carols and tunes of the period.
Photos: Victoria Crosby
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Oyster Bay 2020 Inaugural Ceremony

Oyster Bay Councilwoman Vicki Walsh is sworn-in

The Town of Oyster Bay swore-in our
newly elected officials at its 2020
Inaugural Ceremony last week.
The Inauguration, held at Massapequa
High School, saw Supervisor Joseph
Saladino and Councilman Steve
Labriola, sworn in for new terms, together with new Town Board members Laura
Maier and Vicki Walsh, new Town Clerk
Richard LaMarca and new Receiver of
Taxes Jeffrey Pravato.
“This new team at Town Hall is

working together to move the Town of
Oyster Bay forward,” said Supervisor
Saladino. “Just three years ago, I had the
fortune of being this great Town’s
Supervisor, and worked hard with our
Town Board to return fiscal stability and
accountability to our Town, as well as
restore the trust of residents. This new
Town Board is a dream team of dedicated women and men, and we will continue to achieve meaningful results while
providing the highest level of services

Curran Pushes Nassau
Tax Reassessment
Moog, had hired a conNassau
County
sulting firm to apply a
Executive Laura Curran
“computer model” to
(D-Baldwin) is again
reassess each one of the
pushing for her county379,000 residential propwide
property
tax
erties in Nassau County,
reassessment, demanding
that resulted in wide"fairness" in property
spread and obvious
taxes - which was to be
errors.
implemented this year -Moog blamed the
but is now asking for a
"low staffing levels" in
five-year "phase-in.”
his office for the wideCurran rushed through
spread errors. "I underthe reassessment last year,
Nassau County Executive
stand your frustration
that will increase property
Laura Curran
when you look at these
taxes for 52% of homenumbers and you feel
owners, and freeze or
reduce taxes on the other 48%. Under like values are being missed," stated
Curren's predecessor, Ed Mangano, prop- Moog. The grievance process to challenge the proposed assessments on the
erty tax assessments were all frozen.
But it is the size of the tax increases grounds of clear error will close in April,
that has riled-up homeowners. "My according to Moog.
Curran is now calling for the tax
taxes are going to go up 60%" stated
reassessment to be "phased-in" over five
George Duffy of Lynbrook.
Particularly hard hit by Curran's years, and has demanded that the Nassau
reassessment are north shore communi- Legislature ratify her tax reassessment
ties like Sea Cliff and Port Washington. with a phase-in. But the Republican
Many north shore communities saw large majority opposes Curran's plan, and has
increases in property values following refused to pass anything until they are
the 2008-2012 recession, only to experi- provided transparency that the reassessence more recent declines due to the ment was conducted. The New York
impact of the capping of the SALT Legislature passed a grant of authority to
deduction. Curran's reassessment fails to the County to allow for a delayed phasein.
account for a lot of that volatility.
Nassau Legislature Presiding Officer
In
neighborhoods
like
Port
Washington, some homeowners face Richard Nicolello (R-New Hyde Park)
property tax increases of as much as stated that “the majority has every intention of considering and voting upon the
75%, under Curran's plan.
Curran was criticized by the proposed phase-in, but not before we
Republican-majority Nassau Legislature, conduct hearings at which the Curran
for the "secret" methodology that she administration will be called to
employed to conduct the reassessment. explain...the mistakes and errors that
Curran's County Tax Assessor, David plagued their reassessment plan...”

For more than 20 years, Rich
and improving the quality of life of our
LaMarca of Oyster Bay worked at a
residents.”
Saladino was sworn into office as the Fortune 500 company in both domestic
70th Supervisor of the Town of Oyster and international markets. As a Vice
Bay in January 2017. Saladino kept his President of the company, he developed a
pledge to residents by cutting property successful track record of cost-efficiency
taxes – putting nearly $4 million back by holding employees reliable for budginto the pockets of homeowners rather ets, strategic planning and financial
reporting. Rich brings this same approach
than the coffers of government.
The credit rating agency, Standard and to government, where he protects taxpayPoor’s Global Ratings, upgraded the ers by holding his department accountTown of Oyster Bay’s credit rating to able for your tax dollars.
As new Tax Receiver, Jeffrey Pravato
investment grade while recognizing the
Saladino administration for reducing debt manages an office that handles billing
and for a strong budgetary performance. and collection of property taxes for more
Moody’s Investor Service also upgraded than 110,000 parcels of land.
“Our team is moving Oyster Bay forthe Town’s outlook from stable to positive citing a vast improvement in town ward with 2020 vision focused on every
resident and every corner of this great
finances.
New Town Board member Laura Town,” Supervisor Saladino stated. “We
Maier is a health care management are committed to keeping taxpayers first
administrator, and owner of a Dairy and foremost in our minds, and will conQueen in Massapequa and Jersey Mike’s tinue to look at new ways to cut costs
Subs in Farmingdale and Massapequa while ever improving Town services.”
Park. Her husband is a teacher
in the Locustr Valley Schools.
Vicki Walsh is a communications professional and real estate
agent, affiliated with Laffey
Real Estate ion East Norwich.
Vicki is past president and
board member of the Oyster
Bay-East Norwich
ParentTeacher Association (PTA) and
currently serves on the OBEN
High School PTSA and PTA
Council.
Her community
involvement extends wellbeyond the school, to also serving as a catechist and Troop
Leader for both Girl Scout and
Sal ‘The Voice’ Valentinetti performed.
Cub Scout groups.
Photo: Rahul Andrade

Huntington Officials
Sworn‐In
while Cook was reelected to his third
term.
Also notable during the Huntingdon
ceremony was the
swearing
in
of
Andrew Raia as Town
Clerk. Raia was elected in November to this
seat which had been
held by his mother JoAnn Raia for the past
thirty-eight years.
State Senator John
Flanagan who served
as
Master
of
Ceremonies
commented on the passing
of the torch from
mother to son.
Jo-Ann Raia puts the chain of office on Town Supervisor Chad
Jo-Ann Raia “has
Lupinacci at the Inauguration.
left an indelible mark
Incumbent Town Council members on the Town and her dedication to our
Eugene Cook and Joan Cergil were residents will not soon be forgotten. We
among four Huntingdon officials sworn thank her for her service. Best wishes to
into office on Monday, January 6th, at her son Andrew, our former assemblyHuntingdon High School. Cergol was re- man, who was sworn in to serve as the
elected for her fourth term to the Town Clerk. He has some big shoes to
Huntington Town Council in November, fill,” State Senator Flanagan wrote.
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THE CRIME OF
“BAIL REFORM” - AND
ONE PARTY GOVERNMENT
In January, 2019, the last
Republican branch of the New York
State government - the State Senate fell to Democratic Party control. The
checks and balances were gone. One
party rule - every statewide office and
both legislative chambers - were in
Democratic Party hands.
One party rule is never healthy.
And this is especially so when there is
no prospect of the opposition party
ever coming back. In two years, the
Legislature gets to Gerrymander its
own seats, so the Republicans will be
Gerrymandered out of existence.
Many will celebrate that as a victory
“over Trump,” but President Trump
will soon be gone - in one year or five
years - and New York will have stagnated into the corruption of a noncompetitive, perpetual, one-party
rule.
One of the “reforms” rushed
through last year by the allDemocratic state government is socalled “bail reform.” To combat the
“crisis of mass incarceration,” New
York’s Democratic politicians simply
ended bail for huge numbers of
crimes. Criminals are arrested,
charged, and then immediately
released.
Criminals who rob or commit
assault are now released - and often
commit new crimes while “on
release.” In Brooklyn last week, one
subject was arrested in connection
with four bank robberies. He was
released and, according to law en
forcement sources, promptly robbed a
fifth bank.
The new bail law began on
January 1st, but already it is causing a
crisis. Violent criminals and predators
are simply “caught and released.”
The Court’s arraignment parts now
ripple with laughter, as indicted perpetrators “slap five” with each other and walk out free. In a functioning,
competitive democracy, the opposition party could jump-on this issue
and force a repeal or serious reform of
the new bail law. But not in New
York.
From liberals like Governor
Cuomo, to radicals like NYC Mayor
DiBlasio, many establishment
Democrats have called for an end to
the “no bail” law. But the Democratic
party leaders in the Assembly and
Senate say “No.” Safe from democracy behind Gerrymandered fire walls,
they don't care if New Yorkers are
robbed, or maimed, or killed, in the
rising crime wave.
Long Island residents do not share
the safety of the Democrats in the
statute legislatures. There is only one
option. Put pressure on our Democrat
lawmakers - Sen Jim Gaughran (DOyster Bay); Sen Anna Kaplan (DGreat Neck; and Sen. Kevin Thomas
(D-Uniondale) - and the Democrats in
the Assembly - to reform bail reform..
The Publisher

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We encourage our readers to express their view regardless of opinion, through the Letters to the Editor column. Letters published represent
the viewpoint of our readers. They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Leader and, in fact, may be of opposite viewpoint. Letters should be typed and mailed or
emailed to the editor’s attention. Letters will be edited for length, clarity and accuracy. All letters should be signed and contain author’s address and telephone number for verification. Although it is discouraged, we will withhold an author’s name if the subject matter is sensitive or the writer may be subject to intimidation or harassment. Letters that
contain accusations or important “facts” must demonstrate knowledge in the area described or show evidence for their writing. The Leader will not return letters and reserves
the right to publish them at a later time or not at all, due to lack of space or editor’s discretion.

L E T T E RS TO T H E E D I TOR
The Leader has received several unsigned letters to the editor. We will respect an author’s request for anonymity, but must have your name, address,
and phone number. We want to hear from you and publish your opinions, so in the future, kindly include the above requested information.

FOR US CONGRESS -YOU FORGOT ME

Yes, I want The Leader!

To the Editor:
In response to the Leader's January 8,
2020 article “US Rep Tom Suozzi To
Face Three Challengers,” respectfully
one candidate was missing - Me.

Print Edition (Includes access to online edition)
$40/One Year _____________ $65/Two Years _____________
Online Edition Only
$24/One Year _____________ $45/Two Years ____________

I am an independent Progressive candidate running under a “Patriotic
Progressive” platform. I have also published a book which outlines this new
idea and philosophy of a “Patriotic
Democracy.”
I would love the opportunity to send
you a copy, and discuss our innovate and
barrier breaking campaign.

Name:________________________________________________________
Company Name:______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
Town:__________________________________________ State: _______
Zip:_______________ Phone:___________________________________

Thank you,

Email: ______________________________________________________

Daniel Ross
Candidate for US Congress
info@ross4ny.com

Check or money order made payable to: The Leader.
Mail to: The Leader Subscriptions P.O. Box 468, Locust Valley, NY 11560,
call 516-676-1434 or E-mail: subscriptions@theleaderonline.com.
FOR ONLINE SUBSCRIBERS:
After your subscription has been processed, you will be notified via email
with your online access ID and password.

CORRECTIONS
In the January 8, 2020 edition of the
Leader, we reported in the article "Three
Challengers for US Rep Tom Suozzi"
that one challenger, Melanie D'Arrigo is
"being backed by" the Radical left-wing
Justice Democrats. Although Ms.
D’Arrigo Claims to Support many of the
JD’s positions -And even wears a scarf
featuring the faces of their members
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, Ayanna
Pressley and anti-Semites Ilhan Omar
and Rashida Tlaib - the JD organization
has, in fact,not endorsed her.
In the December 18th edition of The
Leader the name of Mr. John Yoniak was
mistakenly misspelled.

To Our Subscribers
Several of you have called regarding
issues either not being delivered on
time, or not delivered at all. If you know
your subscription is up to date, please
call your post office. The Leader is sent
out each Wednesday morning from the
Locust Valley Post Office. Their number is 516.671.1559.

Leader Stations
Stop by these stores to pick up your copy of The Leader.
BAYVILLE
Twin Harbor Pharmacy
Marty’s Party
Bayville Pharmacy
Oak Neck Deli
GLEN COVE
Henry’s
Leo’s Deli
Glen Cove Stop n’ Shop
Charlie’s Deli
Forest Avenue 7-11
Shanti Maa
Polish Deli
EAST NORWICH
East Norwich Deli
Messina Market

LOCUST VALLEY
Country Plaza Deli
Locust Valley Deli
Locust Valley Bagel
LV Convenience Store
Locust Valley Market

GLEN HEAD
Glen Head Deli
Glen Head Pharmacy
HUNTINGTON
One Stop
Quick Stop
Toast
Jim Dandy
Double S Deli
Book Revue
Munday’s

OYSTER BAY
OB Stop n’ Shop
Verrelli’s
Southdown Coffee
COLD SPRING HARBOR
Gourmet Whaler
Cold Spring Plaza Deli

HALESITE
Bay Delicatessen
TK’s Galley

TEL: 516-676-1434
FAX: 516-676-1414
news@theleaderonline.com
Lally Communications, Inc.
Grant Lally, Publisher
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Students Win Regeneron Science
Competition
Hicksville student Sejal
Thirty-six high school
Gupta's submitted science
students from Long Island
project is called “The
school districts won the
Development
of
a
first round of the prestiMachine
Learning
gious Regeneron Science
Algorithm to Trace the
Talent Search - a scholarPath of Joints for Gait
ship competition that was
Rehabilitation.”
once funded by the Intel
“My research aims to
Corporation and before that
help clinicians provide
by
the Westinghouse
proper treatment to indiCorporation. The winners
viduals suffering from
will now go on to a final
neuromuscular diseases
round of the competition,
like Parkinson’s Disease.
and the finalists will receive
With my prediction model
a scholarship prize of
Sejal Gupta
based on artificial intelli$25,000.
gence, clinicians can see
The north shore students
how a specific person should ideally
honored are:
Nicole Khaimov of Glen Cove High walk. I hope that one day my research
can help people around the world walk
School
Keaton Danseglio and Kyra comfortably and happily,” stated Gupta.
“Being a Regeneron Scholar is a
McCreery of North Shore High School;
William Borges of Roslyn High dream come true, but this is just the first
step on a long journey ahead. I hope to
School;
Sejal Gupta of Hicksville High use my research experience as a foundation for my future endeavors. One day, I
School.
Feiyang Dai, Emily Gan and Jennijer hope to start a BioTech company that will
create personalized devices to help indiLin of Jericho High School;
Hailey Edelman and Michelle Li of viduals with neuromuscular diseases
return to a normal life.”
Syosset High School;
The winners will now go on to a final
Jordan Klein and Miriam Quraishi of
round of the competition, and the finalWard Melville High School; and
Priya Chainani and Kreena Totala of ists will receive a scholarship prize of
Schreiber Port Washington High School $25,000.

Utility Poles Hit in Bayville

The utility pole on the corner of Mountain and Godfrey Avenues.

Late Monday evening January 6th,
approximal 11:30 PM, a male driving a
white van hit the utility pole in front of
the Bayville Intermediate School. The
car drove up on the sidewalk on
Mountain Avenue and knocked down a
no parking sign, a stop sign, and finially

stopped when he hit the pole on the corner of Mountain and Godfrey Avenue.
PSEG responded quickly and installed a
new pole. The driver was arrested, and
taken by ambulance to an area hospital.
In the passed five weeks four utility
poles have been hit in Bayville.

OB-EN Board of Ed Expands
School Bus Service
Distracted drivers hit these poles in Bayville.

After months of examining student
safety and transportation efficiencies, the
Oyster Bay-East Norwich Board of
Education approved a proposition to
reduce the transportation limits for all
students in the District during its Board
of Education meeting, Dec. 3. The proposition reduces the eligibility limit from
1.25 miles to no limit for all K-6 grade
students, also known as universal transportation, and from 1.25 miles to .5 miles
for 7-12 grade students.
Registered voters of the District will
vote on the proposition as part of the ballot for the District’s budget vote and
Board of Education trustee election on
May 19, 2020. If passed, the plan would
go into effect for the start of the 2020-21
school year.
The revised transportation plan
increases ridership eligibility from

approximately 50 to 100 percent at the elementary level and is expected to increase
ridership at the high school level by reinstating two buses to its fleet at an estimated cost of $160,000 in the 2020-21 school
year. The cost of the proposition will be
built into the proposed 2020-21 budget.
According to District officials, various transportation studies were conducted. Hendrickson Bus Company, the
District’s current company, presented the
most feasible bussing plan that expands
eligibility while accounting for the
demographics of the District, they said.
They also noted that the plan brings the
District in line with the level of service
offered in neighboring school districts.
The District will continue to use
rotating cameras on the buses to monitor
the behavior of students. Minimal
changes to ride times are expected.

Frank M. Flower & Sons
Growers of Pine Island Oysters Since 1887
Hatchery in Bayville • Boat Dock in Oyster Bay

DATE
Wed, January 15
Thurs, January 16
Fri, January 17
Sat, January 18
Sun, January 19
Mon, January 20
Tues, January 21

HIGH
2:27 am
3:22 am
4:21 am
5:22 am
LOW
12:15 am
1:17 am
2:16 am

LOW
8:48 am
9:48 pm
10:51 pm
11:57 am
HIGH
6:25 am
7:27 pm
8:5725 am

HIGH
LOW
2:49 pm
9:15 pm
3:48 pm 10:12 pm
5:51 pm 11:13 pm
5:56 pm
LOW
HIGH
1:02 pm
7:02 pm
2:04 pm
8:04 pm
3:01 pm 9:3101 pm

  

  

Photos: Patricia Brexel
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BUILDING GREAT FUTURES UPDATE
As we celebrate our 70th anniversary this year, Grenville Baker Boys &
Girls Club has undertaken a $10 million expansion and renovation of our
clubhouse and grounds. Our Building
Great Futures Project began last summer and is on schedule to be completed
by Fall of 2020. The clubhouse design
incorporates natural light, sustainable
materials and an inviting aesthetic to
welcome our community’s children.
Maintaining the Club’s history of providing a safe, nurturing environment
has been an important factor in developing this design.
The Project includes changes to the
interior and exterior of the building
designed to provide traditional and nontraditional learning spaces and multipurpose facilities for recreation, athletics, gathering and play. There will be a
dedicated space for the youngest members, studios for art and dance, a public
meeting room, and teen and tween centers for middle and high school students. There will be tutoring and quiet
learning spaces, digital media and technology labs, dining and gathering
spaces, and a teaching kitchen.

The design incorporates transparency to maximize natural light and to
present the clubhouse as an exciting
place for young people to belong and to
participate. The Project also emphasizes safety moving the location of the
Club’s main entrance away from the
busy intersection on Forest Avenue to a
safer drop-off and pick-up place on
Weir Lane as well as upgrades in the
fire alarm and sprinkler systems. It provides for a parking lot to ease the
demands made on the limited parking
in Locust Valley and moves the playground closer to the building.
We so appreciate the patience of our
community as we work through the
messiest phase of the construction. To
date, much of the work our contractor
has completed is structural and behind
the scenes, and not visible from the
street. I am happy to share an update
with you and hope you will track our
progress. To date, retaining walls, storm
drains, and leaching pools are in place.
New septic system, underground piping, and upgraded gas and electric service have been installed. Foundation
work for the new Teen Center and
Lobby additions is complete. In addition, structural steel, roofing, and interior walls have been installed in the
Tween Center.
Please stay tuned for continuing
updates and contact Christine Thomaides
with any questions or to arrange a hardhat tour at (516) 759-5437 x 217 or
Christine.thomaides@gbbgc.org.
Ray Reyes

Tax Grievance Workshop
Nassau County Legislator Delia
DeRiggi-Whitton (D - Glen Cove)
announces an upcoming tax grievance
workshops in Glen Cove. During these
workshops, taxpayers who disagree with
the assessed value of their property can
ask an expert guest presenter questions
and learn how to navigate the grievance

process and dispute their assessment.
For additional information, please
contact LegislatorDeRiggi-Whitton’s
office at 516-571-6211 or dderiggiwhitton@nassaucountyny.gov.
Glen Cove Workshop on Tuesday,
February. 4th, 2 - 4 p.m.at the Glen Cove
Senior Center, 130 Glen St. A.

Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE

on Tuesday, June 16, 2020 for the purpose of electing:

INC. VILLAGE OF LAUREL HOLLOW
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a Special Meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the Inc. Village of Laurel
Hollow will be held at the Village Hall, 1492
Laurel Hollow Road, in said Village, on Saturday,
February 8, 2020 at 9:00 am, and, if required, on
Saturday, February 29, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. to discuss
the preliminary budget for 2020-2021.
These meetings are open to the general public.
Elizabeth Kaye
Clerk/Treasurer
Dated: February 10 2020
Issue: February 15, 2020

INC. VILLAGE OF BAYVILLE
PUBLIC NOTICE
AVISO PÚBLICO
GENERAL VILLAGE ELECTION
ELECCIÓN GENERAL DE LA VILLA
A General Election of the Incorporated Village of
Bayville, Nassau County, New York, will be held

El martes 16 de junio de 2020 se realizará una elección general en la Incorporated Village of Bayville,
condado de Nassau, Nueva York, para votar por lo
siguiente:
Three (3) Trustees – each for a term of four (4)
years
Tres (3) administradores para un mandato de cuatro
(4) años cada uno
One (1) Village Justice – for a term of four (4)
years
Un (1) magistrado de la Villa para un mandato de
cuatro (4) años
BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
POR ORDEN DE
LA JUNTA DE ADMINISTRADORES
Maria Alfano-Hardy
Village Clerk-Treasurer
Dated:January 15, 2020
Maria Alfano-Hardy
Secretaria-tesorera de la Villa
Fecha: 15 de enero de 2020

25 Years Ago...
By LC Scully

A re-make of the movie Sabrina was
being filmed in Bayville. The original
Sabrina was made in Glen Cove and
starred Audrey Hepburn, Humphrey
Bogart and William Holden. The new
version starred Harrison Ford, Julia
Ormond and Greg Kinnear.
The Locust Valley High School
wrestling team was preparing to defend
its league title. They were undefeated
and seeking their 20th team championship.
Three candidates were running for
two seats on the board of the Locust
Valley Library. They were Gloria Bales,
Jane Humpstone and Cap Powers.
A large committee, chaired by
Patricia O’Kane, Jeanne Pidot and Gail
Wickes was preparing for the benefit of
the Nassau County Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Sean Cagney of Bayville received a
citation from the Town of Oyster Bay for

attaining the rank of Eagle Scout.
Jeffrion Aubry and Tim Beckett, students at Lutheran High School and
Lance Binyard and Kevin Noone, students at Oyster Bay High School were
nominated for the McDonald’s AllAmerican basketball team.
Marine private Trewdine Perry of
Oyster Bay completed recruit training at
Parris Island, South Carolina.
Several local residents died including:
W. Hamilton Gregory, formerly of
Locust Valley, age 65; Richard “Rick”
Nataloni of Brookville; Marge Norris
aka the Cat Lady of Oyster Bay; Ida
Sergio Barnao of Bayville, age 89; and
John H. Livingston of Oyster Bay Cove,
age 89.
An historic Oyster Bay Cove farmhouse, featuring a charming blend of old
and new as well as a master suite, library
with fireplace and other conveniences,
was listed for sale for $575,000.

50 Years Ago...By LC Scully
Voters from the Oyster Bay-East
Norwich school district were preparing
to go to the polls to vote on a proposal for
a 700-student junior high school.
Joe McPartlin was appointed vice
chairman of the Nassau County
Democratic party.
The Pittsburgh Symphony performed
a concert at the Locust Valley High
School.
The Locust Valley High School varsity basketball team defeated Manhasset.
Oyster Bay lost to Wheatley.

Patricia Maccarone of Glen Cove
became engaged to William Dunn of
Brookville.
Captain Richard Owen Briller of
Lattingtown planned to wed Barbara
Tyner of Alabama.
World War II veteran Gustav
Beckmeier of Locust Valley died.
All names are spelled as they were
when these articles were first written,
back in the day. If there was a typo then,
there is, with regret, still a typo.

Legals
NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF STEUBEN
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
Indenture Trustee for American Home Mortgage
Investment Trust 2007-SD1, Plaintiff
AGAINST
Bettye J. Hooker; et al., Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
duly dated October 21, 2019 I, the undersigned
Referee will sell at public auction at the Front Steps
of the Steuben County Courthouse, Bath, New York
on February 18, 2020 at 10:00AM, premises known
as 397 Seneca Road, Hornell, NY 14843. All that
certain plot piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and improvements erected, situate, lying and

being in the Village of North Hornell, County of
Steuben, State of NY, Section 136.18 Block 02 Lot
055.000. Approximate amount of judgment
$431,330.90 plus interest and costs. Premises will
be sold subject to provisions of filed Judgment
Index# 2015-0053CV.
William B. Joint, Esq., Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 430-4792
Dated: January 7, 2020

AMERICAN LEGION SEEKS MEMBERS
The Quentin Roosevelt American Legion Post #4 in Oyster Bay
is looking for Service Men and Women active or retired.
Please contact Reggie Butt (516) 922-7135

Advertising Directory
Apple Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Daniel Gale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Frank Flower & Sons . . . . . . . . 5
Graziose Plumbing . . . . . . . . . . 5

Lally & Misir, LLP . . . . . . . . . 15
O’Connor Petito . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Portledge School . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
North Shore Monuments . . . . 13
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POLLIO

LAW GROUP
POLLIOLAW.COM

WILLS & TRUSTS
REAL ESTATE
ESTATE & FAMILY PLANNING

ron@polliolaw.com

516.248.2500

RONALD A. POLLIO
1461 Franklin Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530

Gilman's Painting &
Gutter Cleaning
Scott Gillman
Owner
scottgilman@optimum.net
Licensed & Insured

917-836-8485

Brendan McLoughlin Contracting
All Phases of Masonry Construction
Property Management
(516) 624-9149

“Stopping advertising to
save money is like stopping
your watch to save time.”

bmcloughlincontracting@gmail.com
Licensed Insured
120 Pine Hollow Road Oyster Bay, NY 11771

– Henry Ford

WEITZMANN CONTRACTING
CUSTOM B UILDING, A DDITIONS,
AND A LTERATIONS
HOME M AINTENANCE AND SERVICE
33 B ALDWIN AVENUE, PO B OX 117
L OCUST VALLEY, N EW YORK 11560

(516) 671-8793
SERVING THE NORTH SHORE SINCE 1930

Roland

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
FAUX FINISHING
CUSTOM PAINTING
POWER WASHING

Buy - Sell - Appraise

Fine Art, Jewelry, & Objects of Desire
Consignment Accepted

Auction Saturday February 8TH

150 School St.
Glen Cove
(Piano Exchange)

Bid Online or In Person
Since 1975
Bill & Rob Roland
516-759-9400 / 212-260-2000
www.rolandauctions.com
info@rolandauctions.com

Your Business Card
Ad Here!
Call The Leader
(516) 676-1434
advertising@theleaderonline.com

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

BUSINESS: 516.759.2107
FAX: 516.628.7319
email: edboothpaint@gmail.com
www.eboothpainting.com
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Al Meyer Avian Artist
BY DAGMAR FORS KARPPI
and I have had a bird
Avian Artist Al Meyer is
feeder, she’s the garbeing showcased at the Locust
dener, and we get
Valley Library, courtesy of the
great pleasure looking
Locust Valley Garden Club.
at the songbirds. Most
His wife, Marcy is the club’s
of the birds I carved
social chair, and chairs
are ones we have seen
Barbara’s Garden and Garden
on our travels around
Therapy for seniors at
Locust Valley.”
Rosewood. Fifteen of Meyer’s
His first bird was
hand carved, expertly painted
going to be a Bluejay.
Al Meyer standing beside the
birds are in the first-floor disUsing an Exacto
display of his songbirds.
play case at the library.
Photos by Kasturie Miller Roth. knife, he carved away.
Al has a long and interestHis first attempt, “it
ing career path. He started working in the was like nothing you ever saw, so I got a
family business, Meyer Auto Repair at 83 book about bird carving.”
Birch Hill Road. “Today there are five
He said, “It’s a hobby of its own. I’ve
businesses there. I worked for 30 years done more with a grinder than with a carvrepairing cars, something someone else ing knife.” You rough out the design with a
built and fixing it. I had an urge to make saw and then do the details with a Dremel
something myself.” He began making fur- grinder and drill. They are carved out of
bass wood. The stands are driftwood from
local beaches. The bases were made by
Al’s father.
There is a Bluejay on display. “I did it
later on, when I knew what I was doing.”
As to a favorite, he thought for a moment.
“The little wren. It’s a very small bird and
has a nice expression.”
When he left the tugboat job, he took
another outdoor assignment, as a
groundskeeper for the Locust Valley
School District athletic fields. “And I didn’t have to commute!” That was a good fit
in a way since he had graduated from what
Two shelves of the carved birds on display.
was known as the LI Agricultural and
niture, “But how many tables and chairs Technical Institute in Farmingdale, curand grandfather clocks can you have.”
rently Farmingdale University, where he
Al sold the business and took to the sea studied engineering. Al, 84, put aside his
in a tugboat. “I couldn’t be a captain carving tools about 30 years ago when he
because my night vision wasn’t good was diagnosed with Parkinson’s. “My
enough for steering. But I was enjoying it hands shake, so there will be no more birds
and stayed on as long as I could. It was carved.”
very physical and all the other deck hands
Al is a man of many talents. At the
could have been my sons. “I thought, I bet- LVGC 75th Anniversary party in the LV
ter stop while I have all my fingers and Library social room, he played the piano.
hands.”
For many years he played the acordian
His bird carving began during the tug- with a local group. Marcy and Al met in
boat years. “It was working a week on and New Orleans when he was in the service,
a week off and at that time I had the urge to during the late 1950s. “He’s very talented,
create something.” His interest turned to but he doesn’t think so, himself,” said
birds. “As long as we’ve lived here, Marcy Marcy. Come and judge for yourself.

Obituaries
CURRAN- John F. on January 6,
2020 of East Norwich. Beloved husband
of Frances. Loving father of John Jr,
Dennis (Kerry), Diane (Jeff) Dooley and
Katherine Feldman. Cherished grandfather of Kate, Tracey, Jeanne, Jaclyn,
Joseph, Tara and Adrienne and great
grandfather of Zachary and Henley.
Proprietor of Curran’s Superior Meats in
Belle Harbor, NY.
EDER, Katelyn Elizabeth – on Jan. 8,
2020, age 22, of Lehighton, PA, formerly
of Locust Valley, NY. Beloved daughter
of Heather Poetsch and Robert. Loving
sister of Hailey. Cherished niece of
Leonard (Tina), David (Takhi), and
James Poetsch. Dear cousin of Morgan,
Leonard, Annabell, and Lexi. Also survived by many loving relatives and
friends. Interment is private. www.oysterbayfuneralhome.com
SCHIERHORST, Flora (Nee:
LeTellier) longtime resident of Sea Cliff,
NY on January 9, 2020 at the age of 105.
Beloved wife of the late Herbert H.

Loving mother of Herbert W. Schierhorst
(the late Florence and his significant
other; Olga Scileppi), David Schierhorst
(Linda Wagner), and Violet Janet
Donohue (the late Hugh). Cherished
grandmother of Zackary (Emily Breen),
James, Robert, Cathy and the late Dean
and great grandmother of Dean. Also
survived by Joy Hood, nieces, nephews
and cousins. Interment Roslyn Cemetery,
Roslyn, NY. Contributions may be made
in loving memory of Flora to Volunteers
for Wildlife https://www.volunteersforwildlife.org. www.whitting.com
QUAIL, Gloria A. of Glen Cove, NY
On January 5th, 2020 age 88. Beloved
mother of Andrew (Shagille), Jackie
Seidel (Alan) and Pierre (Maria). Proud
grandmother of Jason, Stephen,
Harrison, Alicya, Alexandria and
Emmanuel. Dear sister of Rosemarie
Abraham. Gloria loved shopping and
was a fashionista, she always wore her
makeup and had her hair done. She will
be missed by many. Interment East
Hillside Cemetery.

Valentine’s Day Poetry Contest
Calling all poets! Plans
are underway for the 2nd
Annual Valentine's Day
Poetry Contest sponsored
by
Raynham
Hall
Museum. Raynham Hall is
home to the first known
Valentine in the United
States of America. At the
height of the Revolutionary War, on
February 14th, 1779 Colonel John Graves
Simcoe, commander of the British regiment the Queen's Rangers, presented
young Sally Townsend with a poem,
which read in part: "To you my heart I
must resign, O choose me for your
Valentine!"
It's easy to enter this poetry contest.

Write a poem on the topic
of love or Valentine’s Day!
Click here for the contest
entry form.
There are three age categories: 4th grade - 6th
grade, 7th grade - 9th
grade, 10th grade -12th
grade. One entry per person. Entries must be received by January
31, 2020.
There will be a first-place, secondplace and honorable mention winners for
each age group. Winning contestants
along with their families and teachers are
invited to attend an awards ceremony at
Raynham Hall Museum at 4 pm on
Friday, February 14. 2020.

Legals
Locust Valley Fire District
228 Buckram Rd.
Locust Valley, New York 11560
Tel. 516-676-0560 Fax 516-676-0756
PUBLIC NOTICE
Following approved by vote at Board meeting held
January 6, 2020.
WHEREAS, by Resolution adopted on May 6,
2019, the Locust Valley Fire District authorized the
construction of the mezzanine storage area over the
rear of the Tower Ladder Apparatus Bay in an
amount not to exceed $150,000, and that H2M
Architects + Engineers, be directed to provide engineering services related to the structural analysis,
design, preparing of detailed plans and specifications for subsequent bidding and construction of the
mezzanine storage, including site investigation and
inspection, and construction management, for an
amount not to exceed $15,000, all with funds available from the Building Reserve Account; and
WHEREAS, the cost estimates provided by H2M
Architects and Engineers for the aforementioned
project exceed the allotted budget and the Locust
Valley Fire District seeks to increase the budget
amount for construction in an amount not to exceed
$70,000, and for engineering services in an amount
not to exceed $30,000,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the amount to construct the mezzanine storage
area over the rear of the Tower Ladder Apparatus
Bay be increased for an amount not to exceed
$70,000, payable upon presentation of a duly certified claim, after audit, with funds available from the
Building Reserve Account; and it be further
RESOLVED, that the amount for engineering
services to be provided by H2M Architects and
Engineers in connection with the mezzanine project
be increased for an amount not to exceed $30,000,
payable upon presentation of a duly certified claim,
after audit, with funds available from the Building
Reserve Account; and it be further
RESOLVED, That the Locust Valley Fire
District is hereby authorized to enter into any contracts/agreements and to execute any other documentation necessary to effectuate the purposes of
this Resolution; and be it further
RESOLVED, That this Resolution is subject
to a permissive referendum, as required by General
Municipal Law.
James Bonislawski
Secretary
Locust Valley Fire District

VILLAGE OF MATINECOCK
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE
A public hearing and meeting will be held before
and by the Board of Zoning Appeals of the
Incorporated Village of Matinecock, Nassau
County, New York, atPortledge School B Upper
School Gilmour Library on Duck Pond Road in the
Village, on January 27, 2020 at 6:00 P.M.
The hearing will be on the appeal of Salil and
Jennifer Seshadri, owners of a 2.0 acre parcel of
land located at 260 Two Hundred Fifty Yard Drive
in the Village, designated as Section 23, Block 13,
Lot 431 on the Nassau County Land and Tax Map,
and located in the Village=s R-5A (5-Acre) zoning
district.
The Appellants seekto permit the construction of a
tennis court which would require the following variances:
1.
Easterly rear yard setback of 35 feet and
southerly side yard setback of 35 feet, rather than
the required 60 feet;
2.
Maximum lot coverage of improved surfaces
of 29% rather than the maximum permitted 15%.
The above application and plans are on file at the
offices of Humes & Wagner, Attorneys for the
Village, 147 Forest Avenue, Locust Valley, New
York, (516) 676-4600 where they may be seen
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. until
the time of the hearing.
All interested persons will be given an opportunity
to be heard at said time and place. If any individual
requires special assistance to attend, please notify
the Village Attorney at least 48 hours in advance of
the hearing.
Herbert Smith, IV
Chairman
Z-224

READ THE LEGALS

NORTH SHORE MONUMENTS
Plaques & Sandblasting
Quality Workmanship for Four Generations
Servicing All Cemeteries
• Monuments • Plaques • Pet Memorials • Statues •
• Repairs • Eternal Candles • Vases •
Lettering Done In The Cemetery Without Disturbing The Grave Site
In-Door Showroom 100 Stones on Display
667 Cedar Swamp Road, Old Brookville

759-2156
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Legal Notices
NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF NASSAU
Citibank, N.A. as Trustee for Chase Mortgage
Finance Corporation, Multi-Class Mortgage PassThrough Certificates Series 2002-S4, Plaintiff
AGAINST
Zahra Ziari; et al., Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
duly dated June 4, 2019 I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction at the Nassau County
Supreme Court, Calendar Control Part (CCP) 100
Supreme Court Drive, Mineola, New York, 11501
on February 11, 2020 at 11:30AM, premises known
as 143 Skunks Misery Road, Locust Valley, NY
11560. All that certain plot piece or parcel of land,
with the buildings and improvements erected, situate, lying and being in the Incorporated Village of
Lattingtown, Town of Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau, State of NY, Section 30 Block E Lots 222
& 262. Approximate amount of judgment
$1,219,346.56 plus interest and costs. Premises
will be sold subject to provisions of filed Judgment
Index# 16-007826.
Janine T. Lynam, Esq., Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 430-4792
Dated: December 31, 2019
HEARING NOTICE
INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF BAYVILLE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Zoning Board of
Appeals of the Incorporated Village of Bayville
will hold a Public Hearing at the Village Hall, 34
School Street, Bayville, Nassau County, New York,
on Wednesday, January 29, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. to
consider the following application:

#Z-13-19, Buffa Residence (JL Drafting)
Application to construct a proposed screen room
that requires the following variances:
Sec 80-15 Yard Requirements
(C) Side Yards. A side yard is required along each
side of a building, which side yard must be at least
six feet in width on each side, except on corner
plots, where a side yard of at least 20 feet is
required on the side toward the street. The proposed side yard is 5 feet.
80-16 Bulk Regulations.
(B) Lot Coverage. The building area shall not
exceed 25% of the first 5,000 square feet of lot
area, and 12.5% of that portion of the lot area, if
any, in excess of 5,000 square feet. The proposed
lot coverage is 28.8%.
Sec 80-82 Alterations
Any alteration to a nonconforming use, building or
structure that would change the building's or structure's front setback, side yard or rear yard, shall not
be permitted hereunder unless an application for
variance is made to the Board of Appeals and such
application is granted by the Board of Appeals. In
any such application, the applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Board of Appeals
that the cost of all alterations proposed to be made
to such building or structure, in the aggregate, will
not exceed 50% of the adjusted market value of the
affected parcel, as reflected in the then-current
assessment roll for the Village. Nothing herein is
intended or shall be deemed to preclude the maintenance and good repair of any non-conforming use
or building.
This property is known on the Land and Tax Maps
of Nassau County as Section 29, Block 8, Lot 45 in
the Residential B District. It is also known as 19
Highland View Drive, Bayville, NY.

(A) There shall be front, rear and side yards on
each plot of not less than the following depth or
width:
(1) Front Yard: the minimum front yard
is 25 feet;the proposed side yard is 12 feet.
Sec 80-22 Bulk Regulations
(B) Lot Coverage: the building area shall not
exceed 25 % of the first 7500 square feet of lot
area and 12.5% of that portion, if any, in excess of
7500 square feet. The proposed lot coverage is
34.1%.
(C) Floor Area Ratio: the floor area ratio shall not
exceed 0.40. The proposed FAR is 0.409.
Sec 80-82 Alterations
Any alteration to a nonconforming use, building or
structure that would change the building's or structure's front setback, side yard or rear yard, shall not
be permitted hereunder unless an application for
variance is made to the Board of Appeals and such
application is granted by the Board of Appeals. In
any such application, the applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Board of Appeals
that the cost of all alterations proposed to be made
to such building or structure, in the aggregate, will
not exceed 50% of the adjusted market value of the
affected parcel, as reflected in the then-current
assessment roll for the Village. Nothing herein is
intended or shall be deemed to preclude the maintenance and good repair of any non-conforming use
or building.
This property is known on the Land and Tax Maps
of Nassau County as Section 28, Block 8, Lots 2932 in the Residential C District. It is also known as
9 Shore Avenue, Bayville, NY.
**********
Continuation:
Lamparter Residence

**********
#Z-1-20, Posillico(Kurkowski, Architect)
Application to construct an addition for one bedroom and bathroom to the south side of an existing
home that requires the following variances:
Sec 80-21 Yard Requirements

Persons who may suffer from a disability, which
would prevent them from participating in said hearing, should notify Maria Alfano-Hardy, Village
Clerk-Treasurer, at (516) 628-1439 in sufficient
time to permit such arrangements to be made to
enable such persons to participate in said

Classifieds
SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE. New
Montefiore Cemetary, Pinelawn, NY, Section
5, Block 2, Row 3, Plots 5 & 6. $1300 each.
Barbara
817-738-2485,
email
babsander@aol.com.
COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE! Virus Removal,
Data Recovery! 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE, In-home repair/On-line solutions . $20
OFF ANY SERVICE! 844-892-3990
m

AFFORDABLE NEW SIDING! Beautify
your home! Save on monthly energy bills
with beautiful NEW SIDING from 1800
Remodel! Up to 18 months no interest.
Restrictions apply 855-773-1675
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY,
ONE DAY updates! We specialize in safe
bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home consultation: 888-657- 9488.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS: Generic
100 mg blue pills or Generic 20 mg yellow
pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H.
Guaranteed, no prescription necessary. Call
877-845-8068.
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100
pills for $150 FREE shipping. Money back
guaranteed! Call Today: 800-404-0244

INTERNET / TV /
DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand
(w/SELECT Package.) AT&T Internet 99
Percent Reliability. Unlimited Texts to 120
Countries w/AT&T Wireless. Call 4 FREE
Quote- 1-888-534-6918

LIFE INSURANCE
70 YEARS OLD, KIDS ARE GROWN. Still
need your life insurance? Or is a big LIFE SETTLEMENT CASH PAYOUT smarter? Call
Benefit Advance. 1-844-3485810

HOUSE TO SHARE
Share my Beautiful House in
Locust Valley! Please call me.
$1500 a month.
1-917-854-8008

Leader Classifieds
(516) 676-1434

CABLE TV
EARTHLINK
HIGH
SPEED
INTERNET. As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 1855-970-1623
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95
High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some restrictions apply. 1-800-943-0838
CABLE INTERNET PHONE: $29.99
each! No Contract! No Credit Check! More
Channels, Faster Internet, Unlimited voice!
Save Huge! We are Your Local Installers!
Call: 1-888-489-5552

ATTORNEY / LEGAL
LUNG CANCER? AND AGE 60+? You And
Your Family May Be Entitled To Significant Cash
Award. Call 866-951-9073 for Information. No
Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.

HELP WANTED
JOB OPPORTUNITY: $18 P/H NYC - $15 P/H
LI- $14.50 UPSTATE NY. If you currently care for
your relatives or friends who have Medicaid or
Medicare, you may be eligible to start working for
them as a personal assistant. No Certificates needed.
(347)462-2610 (347)565-6200

AUTO
DONATE YOUR CAR TO WHEELS
FOR WISHES, benefiting Make-A-Wish.
We offer free towing and yourdonation is
100% tax deductible. Call 631-317-2014
Today!

AUTO
***AAA*** AUTO BUYERS $Highe$t
Ca$h Paid$ All Years/ Conditions! WE
VISIT YOU! Or Donate, Tax Deduct Ca$h.
DMV ID#1303199 Call LUKE 516-VANCARS 516-297-2277

REAL ESTATE
SEBASTIAN, FLORIDA (East Coast)
Beach Cove is an Age Restricted
Community where friends are easily made.
Sebastian is an “Old Florida” fishing village
with a quaint atmosphere yet excellent medical facilities, shopping and restaurants.
Direct flights from Newark to Vero Beach.
New manufactured homes from $114,900.
772-581-0080; www.beach-cove.com

SITUATION WANTED
HOME HEALTHCARE AIDE Irish
trained with 10-years experience.
Excellent and checkable references.
Honest, reliable, licensed driver with own
transportation. (516) 383-7150
HOME HEALTHCARE AIDE Very
caring, certified, private with over 7-years
experience on the north shore. Excellent
local references. Honest, very reliable,
licensed driver with own car. cell: 1(646)
379-4302 Home: 1(516) 628-2236

HOUSE FOR SALE
BAYVILLE
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Fireplace
Hardwood Floors, Detached Garage

$469,000.

(516) 606-4045

HELP WANTED

P/T Newspaper Ad
Salesperson Needed!
Must know Huntington
and Oyster Bay.
(516) 676-1434

hearing.
BY ORDER OF THE ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
Georgia Giaccone, Clerk
January 15, 2020

PUBLIC HEARING
VILLAGE OF BROOKVILLE
NOTICE IF HEREBY GIVEN that a public
hearing will be held by and for the Board of
Trustees of the Incorporated Village of Brookville
to consider the advisability of entering into a one
(1) year fire protection contract with the Roslyn
Fire Companies.
Said hearing is to be held on January 21,
2020 at Village Hall, 18 Horse Hill Road,
Brookville, New York at 6:30 P.M.
At said time and place interested parties will
be given an opportunity to be heard.
By Order of the Board of Trustees.
Winsome Citarella
Village Clerk Treasurer
January 8, 2020
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Community
Calendar
EAST NORWICH
The Muttontown Club
5933 Northern Boulevard
RAYNHAM HALL’S
ANNUAL VALENTINE’S
BAL ROUGE
Saturday, February 8, 2020
7:00-11:00 PM
(Blizzard date: March 7, 2020)
The Friends and Trustees of Raynham
Hall Museum warmly invite you to a
Valentine’s Bal Rouge honoring
Assemblyman Charles D. Lavine and
Senator Carl L. Marcellino. We will have
cocktails, dinner, entertainment, and live
and silent auctions. Dinner tablescapes
will be created by renowned designers!
Festive attire in shades of red
Tickets: $300 per person or $150 for
those 40 and under.
You can also support the Museum by
purchasing journal ads. Our deadline is

January 24, 2020, please contact us for
further details. 1/4 Page Ad: $300, 1/2
Page Ad: $600, Full Page Ad: $1,200
To purchase tickets or journal ads
online, please use the button below. For
tickets and information about our
Benefit, please contact Theresa Skvarla,
Public
Relations
Director,
at
tskvarla@raynhamhallmuseum.org or
call the Museum at 516-922-6808.
OYSTER BAY
Sagamore Hill National Historic Site
Old Orchard Museum
20 Sagamore Hill Road
516-922-4788
TALK: THE NATURE OF
SAGAMORE HILL
Saturday, January 18, 2020
2:00 PM Duration: 1 hour
Join a volunteer for a talk on the
nature of Sagamore Hill and the legacy of

Lovely Lady Closes its Door

FOR THE COMPLETE CALENDAR
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.theleaderonline.com
Theodore Roosevelt as a conservationist.
Meet at the Old Orchard Museum at 2:00.
Seating is limited.
This program will emphasize TR’s
birding & conservation legacy, his founding of the Long Island Bird Club in 1915.
GLEN COVE
First Baptist Church
7 Continental Place
CELEBRATE MARTIN LUTHER
KING JR. DAY IN GLEN COVE
Monday January 20th
March starts at 9:00 AM
The City of Glen Cove, the Glen Cove
School District invite you to join them in
celebrating the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr’s “Blueprint for Life” on
Monday, January 20th at the Wunsch
Arts Center, Finley Middle School
Auditorium, on Forest Avenue.
The celebration begins with a symbolic march at 9am, from the First Baptist
Church, 7, Continental Place, Glen Cove,
and follows with a program at 9.30am
The uplifting program features music,
poetry and dancing, with refreshments
served after the program. All are welcome..
The Holocaust Memorial & Tolerance
Center of Nassau County
Welwyn Preserve
100 Crescent Beach Road

Lovely Lady on Bayville Avenue, in Bayville.

their hair done for the weekend. The salon
has been an intergenerational networking
center. Customers become family; with
Terri the owner and hair stylist.
love and care, answers are found to meet
Photos: Victoria Siegel
current needs.
Angela DeStefanis has been a dependBY KATHERINE GIBSON
For the past forty-three years, Lovely ing on Lovely Lady for more than 40 years.
Lady has been bringing Beauty to Bayville. She first was the client of Jeanie Casella
Terri opened the full-service shop on June and when she retired, Teri became her hair1st, 1977. It has been said that the salon is dresser. She has known Teri as a wonderthe Steel Magnolia of the north where lives ful, charitable person who reaches out to
people with a loving and kind heart.
and loves have been shared.
One loyal customer speaks for many.
One loyal customer says, “Both Terri
and Sandy are the most kind hearted She recalls that her family moved to
women who work not only with the hair Bayville in 1969. Her mom, Rosemary
but on the hearts of their clients”. Another started going to Lovely Lady on a regular
customer adds, “Sandy and I grew up in basis, always on Thursday to avoid the
Scotland together. She has been like my weekend crowd. “Mom had been a model
and was very particular about her style. As
niece” said Mary.
Rumor has it that some husbands refer she got older, I moved home to take care of
to Lovely Lady as the Shangri Club. On her, we walked down to the salon and still
Fridays there has always been a procession later I drove her. When Mom died, I moved
of husbands dropping off their wives to get to Glen Cove but I return because Teri
always does such a nice job and gives
me a modern style. It’s not just for
blue haired ladies. And, the price has
always been affordable” said Nancy.
Teri will retire and close the shop
on February 1st. She looks forward to
a brand new career with her son.
Sandy Valsecchi will continue the tradition and may be found at Bay Beach
in the middle of Bayville on
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
It’s been said that “a woman’s
hair is her crowning glory.” Lovely
Lady has made that come true for
the ladies of Bayville.
Hair stylist Sandy chats with a long time customer.

516-571-8040
“MENGELE: UNMASKING
THE ‘ANGEL OF DEATH'”
February 2, 2020, at 1:00 PM
Dr. David Marwell, historian and former CEO of the Museum of Jewish
Heritage-A Living Memorial to the
Holocaust, will present a talk based on
his new book, Mengele: Unmasking the
“Angel of Death.” Signed copies of the
book will be available for your purchase.
Seating is limited. Please RSVP to
(516)571-8040 or programs@hmtcli.org.
$10 suggested donation to attend.
BAYVILLE
Oak Neck Athletic Council
Centre Island Beach
SPRING 2020
FALCONS LACROSSE
REGISTRATION
Boys & Girls / Grades K – 8
$300.00 per player
SIGN UP NOW!
Registration closes on 2/5/20
Participants in our program are from
Bayville, Locust Valley, Brookville,
Oyster Bay, East Norwich and other surrounding communities.
To register and pay online, please
visit: www.oakneckfalcons.org
All players must also be registered
with U.S. Lacrosse. To register, please
visit: www.uslacrosse.org

